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INTRODUCTION

The property of Anvil Porcupine Gold Mines, Ltd., 
Is made up of two groups of claims located In Cody Township 
about 6 miles due east from the town of South Porcupine. 
The first six claims, P-28667 to P-28672 Inclusive, occupy 
the northeast and northwest corners of lot 12, concession 
II, and the south half of lot 12, concession III. The 
second group comprises three claims, F-28664 to P-28666 
inclusive, covering the northeast quarter of lot 11, con 
cession 111, and the southeast corner of lot 11, concession 
IV. Our survey extended over the entire area of these nine 
claims, i.e. some 560 acres.

There are two ways of reaching the property* 
1) A bush road leads from about one quarter of a mile west 
of Hoyle Station and passes one quarter of a mile east of 
the eastern group of claims. The distance is approximately 
five miles* 2) The alternate is by way of Right Hawk Lake 
and Goose Creek, from where there is a trail leading to the 
above mentioned road. The length of this route is about 
nine miles mostly by water.

During the last few years the Night Hawk Lake area
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hae been the loan* of considerable exploration activity* 
Several oonjMwiiBS have been diamond drilling arouhfl the 
northeast and of the lake and a number of large. but low 
grade, gold deposits have been found in carbonated shear 
tones and porphyry dykes* Noteworthy are the Porouplne 
Peninsula, Qoldhawk and Aquarius properties where the 
results obtained have warranted underground development* 
The carbonated shear zones are believed to form part of a 
major "Break" end the Anvil claims appear to be favourably 
located with respect to the probable westward extension of 
this "break",

The purpose of the magnetometer survey fas to out 
line on the property any aones of shearing or other geolo 
gical features that could influence ore deposition.

OKKKRAL

The general geology of the area is presented on 
maps No,1931a, "Porcupine-Shining Tree Area", and No.47a, 
"Porcupine Area", issued by the Ontario Department of 
Mines. The latter map, drawn at a scale of 2000 feet to 
the Inch, le quite detailed and shows the outline of the i 
individual outcrops*

The geology of the neighboring Might Hawk Lake 
area le to be found in the following reports of the Ontario 
Department of Mines t

1) "Qeroan-Currie Area*1 by H. C. Laird, Vol. XL Fart 1XX 
1951 with map 4 Ob.

2) "Night. Hawk Lake Ooid Area" by P.I. Hopkins, Vol. 
XXXI l l fart lil 1984 with map 8So.

It was on a small island on the night Hawk Lake, 
about 6 miles HE of Anvil, that gold was first found in the 
Poreupine distriot in 1907* After sons early attempts of 
exploitation, tho discovery remained iddle till a few year* 
u^o. Presently it is being developped by the (toldhawk Por 
cupine fciinoB L lw 1 1 od,

Bawk Peninsular Mines, now Poreupine Peninsular 
Gold Kines produced in 1984*26 88,888 OB of gold frost 09,458 
tone of ore* After several years of iddleness the property 
le being doveloppod onoe i&ore and it is reported that 1,500,000 
tons of ore grading 0.189 os/ton have been Indicated by under* 
ground diamond drilling,
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The Aquarius yroptrty further aait hap alip raaebad 
the stage of underground devalopment. - :,..\ - : '- \v^''\ --x .- :'.;.;4

Aa far aa wo were able to ascertain* thera baa narer 
been any Important exploratory work done on tha Anvil ground
or in ita . Immediate vicinity, ; - ' , " -' . ,-: - i ; , ' ' . . : "   '-.- /'Y :̂ ' ; , .;; ' ;

The scarcity of out arops in the western part of Cody 
township ia tuoh that it ia diffieult to obtain a olaar piatura 
of the e offlplloated geological at ruo t ura* itrikaa and dipa 
ahown on map 47a a a an to Indiaata tha axiatanoa of rathar *trong 
looal folding of the volcanioa and tbt aadlaantary atrata,

alx aouthwaitarn olaiwa of Anvil ara antiraly
drift- covered and i t can only be aa tuned that thay ara wider- 
lain mostly by greenstone aut by 4 large Kawaanairan diabaaa 
dyka, - , '- -f " ' . . ' - ', ' . : ;. ' ' \ ^•^.•\;^ ; ,'x ;' '^ -r";V : ^'.

greater part :4Jt-tbf tbJ?ai alaina fowling :ha; -^ 
northwettem aeotlon of tba Anvil property ia underlain by 
Keewatin aadteanta out by a aariaa of north- a out h Mataohawan 
diabaaa dykes. A e on t ac t with Toleanio fomationa aroaaaa tha 
aoutharn aaotion of these olaima.,; •••.••.-' :

OF

All the results of the survay ara gathered on a 800 
ft-to-the inch map attached to thie report. Toohnical dataila 
concerning tha field work are described In the appendix, While 
tha geologically significant deductiona ara disoussad In tha
following paragraphs. ,/y' , ; - ,\ " , : '\, :-\-V',-^'- ; . ;'   ' ; ';

Southwest*rnas 
th

of. -. J'hle a action of the
o raadinga Mtk. 4 ;*aJA ;/' ••- v

W
property, gat a rather unlf oW magne
defined ooaplax anomaly due to the Eawaanawanttiabaaa* Wo 
have outlined on our nap thraa tonaa Aieh ahow dlffarant 
magnetic characters!: - ^ ,- v -- ;-- \ -- ' . .- 1 - --- ,.... ;;-' : . ; ; ; ' -   \;-'^;

Zone Ki. whloh ̂ Ocoupiaa tha graater part of tha , - 
is ffla^eticaUyunlforiB. On the baala of the results of the
aurvay and tha atudy of tha outcrops known in tha vicinity* wa 
interpret this tone as baing undariain by non-nagnatU Raawatin 
greenstones, probably of the pyroolaatlo '

. '- .  •--.-:-:/-- . .  .-. M '. ,- .-- -   . ..,.   
The westward axtaniion of tha Porcupine Paninaular 

carbonate break, if it reaches the Anvil groundV ahould erbaa 
tha southern part of tbaaa claima. Aa tha aagnetoaatar aurray 
does not show any raadtloiii that could be attributad to auoh a
structure It ftiust 'bS bdn-cluaecJ that i
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1) hither the "break" does not reach the Anvil property or 
paaaea south of it}

2) Or the "break1* can not be outlined by the magnetometer 
because it does not contain any magnetic mineralization*

Due to the faet that geophyaioal anomalies nore 
obtained on the Bonnoooo claims between the Qoldhawk and the 
Aquarius, and also baaing ourselves on our experience which 
showa f that, almost invariably, large fault Bonea and aheara 
are at leaat alightly magnetic, we Interpret the laok of 
anomalies in Zone K^, aa Indicating that the main ahear or 
break of Sight Hawk either does not reach the Anvil olaIBa 
or bypaaaea them.

Dyke Kw. A aeriea of well-defined magnetic maxima 
oocuring in the middle of the Southreat Claim group has been 
interpreted aa indicating the presence of a large, complex 
Keweenawan diabase dyke which la known to outcrop both north* 
east and southwest of the Anvil claims, the irregularities 
of th6 magnetic profiles over thia dyke could be causes by a 
somewhat erratic diatribution of magnetite within the dyke* 
On the other hand, our past experience indicates that such a 
character of the diabaae ia seldom encountered and we are, 
therefore, inclined to Interpret the faeta aa due to a rather 
complex dyke with a aeriea of branching off apopbyaea*

Zone X* Thia Stone oeeuplea the northwestern part 
of the southwestern group of claims. Magnetically, it la 
characterised by readinga alightly higher that those obtained 
over fcone K,, The increase of the Magnetic force ia rather 
gradual and therefore doea not permit an accurate outlining 
of the southern lIKit of thia D ne* Readinga continue to 
riae towarda the north at the property boundary* A alight 
step up of magnetic valuea occurs along line a, b, c. fate 
may indicate another geological contact or a variation of 
magnetic properties of the roeka underlying Zone X,

There are no positive clue* to help in the inter* 
pretation of the character of the r o ok i underlying Zone X* 
Three hypotheses of about equal probability are poaalblei

1) Zone X ia underlain by volcanic roeka similar to those 
of fcone Kj, but slightly nore magnetic*

8} It is formed by sediments, of Keewatin age, identical 
with those found in zone S*



5) It IB underlain toy granitic or porphyritic intrusive! 
similar to t ho t o known in tha heart of tha Porcupine nining 
camp and southeast of Porcupine Lake*

The economic importance of the rocks underlying 
Zone X will have to be determined by diamond drilling.

Hoytheaat ern Claims. This part of tha property la 
char AC t eri feed by very irregular magnetic readings in the waat 
and rather uniform readings in the aaat half of tha ground*

ftrkat. Mi A Mg. Dyke *h, which la known in outcrops 
for practically all its length, la a typical diabase dyka of 
Matachewan age and it produced tha uaual aharp aagnetio anomalies.

pyke W2 la a rathtr abort mass, known in outcrop* 
Magnetometer measurement B ahow that it doaa certainly not extend 
further north while it could continue south east along the line 
separating the Zones KX fc 84

gone KX la presumably underlain by Keewatin voloanioa 
identical to mole underlying the aama *ona in tha southwestern 
claim group*

gone S is known to ba underlain by Keewatin sediments, 
which are a lightly more magnetic than the voloanioa fora Ing 
Zone KX* Magnetic profiles along linea 46, 48 ft 51 ahow that 
the contact between the two formations atrlkaa HW-SJB and dips, 
rather flatly, to the HE* The presence of magnetic rooks at 
the contact is also indicated, thia could ba aithar a branch 
of dyke Kg or, more likely, some magnetic mineral it at ion con- 
cent rat od in the conglomerates forming tha contact*

survey did not ahow tha presence, on tha Anvil 
claims, of any structures that eould ba considered aa represent 
ing the western extension of the break, or braaka, responsible 
for the Ooldhawk, For o* Peninsular and the Atjuariua Ooid deposits.

On the other hand, two intaraatlng contacts have bean 
outlined and their ore-making possibilities should be investigated.

We recommend the drilling of at least two exploratory 
holes across the contact aeparating 2-ones K^ fc S in tha aouthem 
part of the northeastern claim group. These holes, indicated 
H! fc Ho. on our map, will have to ba drilled from Ml to 81, this 
baoauae of the HE dip of tha contact* If any mineralization la 
encountered at or near the contact, additional detail drilling
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will become advisable.

On the southwestern claim group we recommend the 
drilling of 2 holes to determine the nature of the roeka under* 
lying ?one X and to explore the ore-making possibilities of 
these rooks and their contact with the volcanics of Zone

Due to the absence of any anomalies in Zone KI it 
is our opinion that, unless new evidence to the contrary 
becomes available, oro s s* sectional drilling of the south- 
western claims in search for the westward extension of the 
Night Hawk break is not advisable.



APPENDIX

DME Aj&S OF THE SURVEY

lety ork of stat ioii

Line cutting on the property WAS don* between 
October 13th and 31st. Picket lines at 300-foot interval* 
were started from an E.W base line located 2643 feet north 
of the Bile II post of the west boundary of Cody Township, 
Numbered pickets at 100-foot intervals were placed along 
the north- south lines and the ends of these lines were t ied 
in by chainagee along IS. W cross lines* A total of 14*03 
miles of lines were cut and chained*

ja toRet e.r P

The magnetometer field work was accomplished between 
October 18th and 06th with additional detail work done on 
Wo veir.be r 17th*

The magnet OK*, e ter stations established and the mea 
surements performed on the Anvil property can be classified 
as follows!

Base stations 
Ordinary stations 
'etciil stations

4
655

Total nuifibor of stations 693

Check measurements on bases 60
" " H ordinary stations 26

Total nurober of measurements ^erforaerd 771

-ha main survey was done with an Askanla i;.agnetometer 
measuring the variation* of the vertical component t-f the 
earth's wagr-etio field. Pert of the detfcJl work was (tone 
with a Huska Instrument of similar type. The instruments 
were set for precision work with their scale and temperature 
coefficients reduced by internal adjustments. ^* scale 
constant of the Aekanis varied during the survey frow Id.3 
to ID.S gaaimas, and that of the Rucka was of le*O gammas, 
per division, their sensitivities being about 3 gaiMtai. 
However, additional errors are introduced due to diurnal 
magnetic variations* 'ihe disturbances were mlnlmiteci by 
checking at established base stations at regular Intervals
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uairig photost&tie copies of the diurnal 
recorded by U: e A^incourt Magnetic Observatory near Toronto, 
in calculating the aa^nctic results of the f laid work* Cheek 
Bioaaurewents on ordinary stations indicated the accuracy of 
tho eurvwy to bo withiti   10.8

All the magnetic values plotted on the accompanying
map are expressed in ^mmiae ( i gatnnia s V 100, 000 0au*ft, 
C.O.S. unit ) ana referred to an arbitrarily oho s an bato 
station located at L 39 f 6GK-0, vn.ioh hae been considered 
to have a ewro value*

The interpretation of the magnetic results was nad* 
by the use of ir.agnctic profiles drawn at a scale of 600 ft 
1000 ga^ras to the Inch. On completion of tho field work the 
survey was tied to the govornmont base station at iiouth 
Porcupine by reading that station once*

Assumed value at lias e L 39 f 66-0
i-'il'ferenco obtained at Bouth Porcupine ^228 gammas 
Absolute vertical intensity at South Porcupine 68, 435  16 gsju&AS 
Absolute vertical intensity at lias* L 39+-63-0 fc8,S07  16 gamma*
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